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The Hare and the Tortoise 

-
Once upon a time., there lived a hare that was always boasting. 
'I am faster than all the other animals,' he boasted. 
Th-e tortoise was fed up listening to his boasting. 
'let's have a race,• he said to the hare. 
The hare laughed at the tortoise, but the tortoise just smiled. 

I The race started. The hare ran off like the wind. 
I The tortoise plodded along slowly. ■ 

'This is too easy,' said the hare. 'Even if I take a nap I will win! 
So the hare lay down on the grass and went to sleep in the sun. 

• • I 
I 

The tortoise kept plodding along. He didn't stop. 
After an hour, he passed the sleeping hare. After 
another hour, he was almost at the winning line. 
All the animals cheered. The hare woke up. 
He ran as fast as the wind .. . but he was too late. 
The tortoise crossed the winning line just ahead of him. 
The message of this story is: slow and steady wins the race . 
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0 Write in the names of the animals. 
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0 Find the answers in the story . 

1. What animal was always boasting? 

2. What animal was fed up of the hare boasting? ---■ 
3 . Where did the hare Ile down for his nap? _____ _ 

4 . Who won the race? ----
5. What is the message of the story? ______ _ 
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9 Let's Chat • 

1. Role•ploy: Act out the story. 

2 

3 

Dirrcred discussion. Whot is the messoge of ·The Hore ond the 
Tortoise'? Is the messoge just about races? Con you think of other times 
when it is better to toke your time than to rush? (crossing the road, 
pointing a picture, doing maths, ond so on.) 

Extension exercise. Aesop, who lived long 090, flrst told this story. 
Listen to onother of his stories, 'The Fox ond the Crow' (page 83) ond 
talk about the message. 0 
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Silent e Check-up 

. o Write new words b~ taking awa~ the silent ~. 
Read the new words. I 
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1. cape 5. hope _ _ _ q_ cube ___ _ 

2. wine 6. huge 10. code 

3. plane ___ _ 7. sllme ___ _ 11 . ate 

4. blte 8. care ____ 12. tube 

C, Which word goes where? 

1. I __ m~ dinner __ Granddad's house. 

2. Daddy takes good ___ of his ___ , 

3. The ___ brushed the horse's ___ _ 

----

(ate/at) 

(care/car) 

(mane/man) 

4. Mammy gave me a (huge/h. 

5. Sam ___ under the bed but Anne dld not know 
where to ___ (hlde/hid) 

6. Tlm took a blg ___ of my apple and there was 
only a little left for me! (b1t/01t11) 

7. I ___ that I can ___ all the way home. (hop/hope) 

8. My ____ Fred looked very ____ when he was sick. 
(poVpale) 

' (I Drow o clrclt around the correct words. 

I 

I 

I 
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car care kit ki.te 

C: 0 

cub cube plane plan 
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Toke Two 

Som~1mes we corn pttt twei ward, tog.ether to 
make one new ward 

sun + Row,er : sunfliower 0 
0 Join the wards and write the new ward ~ 

1. faot + ball ·- ~----- e • 
~ 

i -

2. lady + bvrd -
3. flre + m.an iii 

4. cow + boy -
5., pan. + coke -
6. gold + ft1h -
() Find tlie two wards in each wa rd below. ■ 
1. s,1.1perhtrc1 • ______ + 

2. uphill • -~------ + ==~----
3. any

1
body 

4. footprlnt 

5. eyeball 

6. Ufeboat 

_ _______ + 

-
-

+ 

+ 
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Cl Guess the word from tnc picture and draw the 
answer. 
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